GA MIDDLE SCHOOL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
2018-2019
ACADEMIC UNIFORM:
Kilts:

Purchased from Mills Uniform Co., no shorter than 3 inches above the knee
www.millswear.com
1-800-541-1850

Shirts:

Uniform shirts with GA logo only
Purchased from Mills or clothing Nook
CLASS COLOR shirts are required for designated assemblies such as
Ingathering. On non-class color days, students are allowed to wear shirts
from earlier grade levels.
CLASS COLORS:
Group V:
White
Group VI:
Yellow
Group VII: Hunter Green
Group VIII: Navy Blue

Socks:

When visible above the ankle, solid colors only.

Shoes:

Sneakers, with cross-trainers or court shoes strongly recommended
(Please be aware that students must wear non-marking athletic sneakers
with good arch and lateral support for PE/athletics times. Canvas sneakers
such as Keds or Converse are NOT permitted for P.E. and Athletics.)

Make-up:

No visible make-up; minimal jewelry

OPTIONAL UNIFORM ATTIRE:
Outerwear:

Grey, green or other approved sweatshirt or fleece from the GA School
Store or Clothing Nook.

Leggings:

Solid Black only

Sweatpants: Grey GA sweatpants, from GA School Store or Clothing Nook

ATHLETIC UNIFORM:
GA athletic attire is available from Mills, the GA School Store and the Clothing Nook.
Shorts:

Groups V & VI: Hunter green or black GA shorts
Groups VII & VIII: Hunter green GA shorts
Shirts:
Gray or green GA crewneck T-shirt
Sweatpants: Grey
Sweatshirt: Hunter green or grey
Shoes:
Non-marking athletic sneakers with good arch and lateral support.
Cross-trainers or court sneakers are strongly recommended as they may be
used throughout the year in various sports. Canvas sneakers (e.g. Keds or
Converse) are NOT permitted. Nike Frees not recommended.
Mouth guards are required for field hockey and lacrosse. Goggles are required for field
hockey, lacrosse and squash. Shin guards are also required for field hockey and soccer.
Hockey equipment required for Ice Hockey. Shin guards available at the GA School Store,
mouth guards are available in the School Store or athletic office for $2.00 and protective
eyewear is provided.
Groups VII & VIII: Hunter green sports kilt (available from GA Athletic Office), and
cleats or cross trainers are required for field sports. Hunter green mesh shorts are required
for some teams as well. Coaches will provide guidance at the beginning of each season.

DANCE CLASS ATTIRE:
Groups V-VII: Leotards, dance/yoga tops, fitted tank tops or t-shirts, leggings, spandex
shorts and jazz pants are all appropriate. All shirts and tops must still cover abdomen
when arms are raised.
Group VIII: Comfortable clothing that does not inhibit movement and still fits well
enough to highlight movement; no kilts or GA shirts.

CIVVIES ATTIRE:
On occasion the Middle School declares civvies or “free-dress” days when students may
elect to wear non-uniform clothing. While some civvies days specify colors or themes, on
all civvies days the girls are expected to dress modestly, consider the weather and be
prepared to change into PE attire as necessary. Flip-flops, sandals and slippers are not
permitted.

*Gently used items are available in the GA Clothing Nook.*
**Please put the student’s full name on every article of clothing!**

